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Southampton Cosmetic Clinic ‘Dr Xavier G Medi-

Spa’ WINS BEST UK CLINIC 2013 at national awards  
 

The ‘Dr Xavier G. Medi-Spa Clinic’ in Southampton scooped BEST UK AESTHETIC CLINIC 2013-14 

(four rooms or more) at the UK Aesthetic Awards 203/14 in London on 7th December. 

The awards (seen by many as the medical 

aesthetic industry’s “Oscars”) were hotly 

contested, with clinics from around the UK 

reaching the finals. The competition process 

involved the clinic finalists being visited by mystery 

shoppers and a judging panel of industry experts. 

The clinic team also celebrated two other awards 

that evening with senior nurse Elizabeth Bardolph, 

founding member and President of the ‘British 

Association of Cosmetic Nurses’ (BACN) which 

won ASSOCIATION OF THE YEAR - for the third 

year in a row!  

Dermalux LED Light Therapy won BEST NEW TREATMENT. Dermalux treatment has been available 

at Dr Xavier’s clinic for a year now and have proved very popular to treat problem skin. 

Dr Xavier’s clinic was also pleased to be shortlisted as a FINALIST in FOUR OTHER AWARDS – 

Best Aesthetic Practitioner, Best Aesthetic Nurse Practitioner, Best Clinic Receptionist and Dr 

Xavier’s medical training company Innomed Training Academy was also a finalist for best UK training 

provider. 

About the awards, Clinic Director Martin MacKenzie explained; 

“These awards help to give reassurance to clients when choosing a clinic or treatment by 

celebrating standards of excellence as well as focussing on the importance of good patient care. I 

would like to especially thank our clients who support us and our dedicated clinic team.” 

Martin added; 

“At Dr Xavier G. Medi-Spa Clinic we only offer treatments with a trusted 

safety profile and we always try them ourselves before offering them to 

our clients. In addition, clients have the added reassurance that we are 

a doctor-led clinic that is registered with the Care Quality Commission.”  

END 

Note to Editors 

Established in 2005, Dr Xavier G Medi-Spa clinic in central Southampton, is a doctor-led independent medical 

clinic offering a wide range of treatments for skin health, cosmetic injectables, weight loss and body contouring, 

hair loss and balding, hair removal and more.  
 

The clinic has won a number of awards since its inception and its lead doctor, Dr Xavier, is a respected trainer 

and lecturer in cosmetic treatments across the UK and Europe and he is also a Board Member of the British 

College of Aesthetic Medicine (BCAM). Its lead nurse is Elizabeth Bardolph, President of the British Association 

of Cosmetic Nurses (BACN). 
 

For press enquiries please call Clinic Director Martin MacKenzie on 02380 637 638. 

 

 


